
The World's Best Ballast, Best
Price,

Guaranteed to Fit Your Boat
or I Buy it Back...

Reach Mike Seipel for Technical Information at 877-221-2849 24
Hours/day 7 Days/Week

(Outside US and Canada, call 561-523-1947)

If you prefer that we call you, email us at thefootersedge@gmail.com
with your city, country, and phone number.

The Bigger the Wake the Bigger the
Fun

As You Add More Fat Sacsª,

Keep the Weight Distributed 60%

in the Rear of the Boat,

and 40% in the Front of the Boat

For Runabout (I/O's) with Open Bows,

Add a Fat Sacª to the Center Locker

mailto:thefootersedge@gmail.com
mailto:thefootersedge@gmail.com


First, and
Then Distribute Additional Fat Sacsª

Using Rule #2

To Switch to WakeSurfing, Get An
Additional Fat Sacª

And Put It On Your Favorite Surf Side



All of our Pro X Series Fat Sacsª are constructed with a white water
rafting material called Valmex. These sacs are unbelievably durable

and no longer need the support of an outer shell. Also, our Quick
Connect Valve system makes filling and draining an easy task.

Furthermore, the placement of our valve holes make it possible to
create the perfect automatic integrated ballast system by purchasing

the fittings that we make for them separately. All Pro X Series Fat
Sac ª are available in assorted colors (Yellow, Red, Blue, Black and

Gray) so you can customize the look of your system.

Imagine how tough a white water raft has to be when it is slamming
into sharp rocks while being exposed to the water and hot sun.

These rafts bounce off these jagged rocks and our Fat Sacsª are
constructed in the same way. If you built a white water river raft out

of fiberglass or plastic (like some factory ballast systems), you
would easily realize the fiberglass or plastic raft would not last as

well as the raft made out of Valmex! Our Fat Sacsª are more durable
than factory fiberglass or plastic ballast tanks!

Insider Tip: One of the awesome things about Fat Sacs ª is that It
Doesn't Matter if they are the same size and shape as the

compartment or space they are going in because they will conform.

If you want to get the * maximum potential weight * out of a space or
compartment, it is best to get a Fat Sac ª that is at least as big or

bigger than the space or compartment that it is going into, so it can
fill up the whole area.

Some people even get Fat Sacs ª big enough to push up the seat
cushions when no one is sitting in them * to make the wake even

bigger * !

Another great feature is the user friendly quick connect cap and
chain that allows you to get the Tsunami Pump off and on quickly
and easily with the cap hooked to the chain so that it will not go

missing.

The Tsunami Pump is * twice as fast * as any other plastic pump that
is used for manually filling and emptying Fat Sacs ª. You simply put
the pump in the water outside the boat, attach the other end to the

quick connect on the Fat Sacª, and plug it into a cigarette lighter
accessory plug. Your Fat Sacsª will be filled in minutes and you will

be ready to ride!
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When finished, simply attach the Tsunami Pump to the Fat Sacª
quick connect, put the end of the hose outside the boat, plug it into a

cigarette lighter accessory plug, push down on pump into the Fat
Sacª to create a prime, and the Tsunami Pump will empty the Fat

Sacª in minutes.

In addition, you can buy any of our custom fittings for automatic
(integrated) ballast systems.

http://thefootersedge.com/thefootersedge/equipment/fatsacs/index.html#QuickConnectFittings




= Massive Wake

Expect a Miracle!
Lane "Dawg" Bowers
The Footer's Edge Training Center
lane@lanedawg.com
http://www.thefootersedge.com
877 685-6270 <----------Call Me!
863 557-8871 <----------Direct Line
Fax: 509 756-4343

"LEARN TO BAREFOOT IN 60 MINUTES"
http://www.1HourBarefooting.com

"LEARN TO WAKEBOARD WITHOUT FALLING"
http://www.1HourWakeboarding.com

"LEARN TO WATERSKI WITHOUT FALLING"

http://content.screencast.com/users/lanedawgster/folders/Jing/media/8fd3d275-96eb-4f06-a944-4b7d74ae986c/00000011.png
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http://www.1HourWaterSkiing.com

"LEARN TO SLALOM WITHOUT FALLING"
http://www.1HourSlalom.com

"STRONGEST TOWER BUYER'S GUIDE"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/1.pdf

"COMPLETE WATER SKI BOOM BUYING GUIDE"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/2.pdf

"THE SUPER FLY HIGH CHANGES THE WORLD"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/3.pdf

"FASTEST BAREFOOT SUIT ROCKS!"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/4.pdf

"CHECK OUT THE ULTIMATE WATER SKI SET-UP"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/5.pdf

"BAREFOOTING SECRETS REVEALED..."
http://www.thefootersedge.com/6.pdf

"DRY SUIT BUYERS GUIDE"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/7.pdf

"FAT SAC SECRETS BIG BIG BALLAST BUYER'S GUIDE"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/8.pdf

"V-DRIVE BAREFOOT BOOM SECRETS"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/9.pdf

"COMPLETE TOWER BOOM BUYER'S GUIDE"
http://www.thefootersedge.com/10.pdf

"BARE FOOT INTERNATIONAL DIRECT"
http://www.Bare-Foot-International.com

"BARE FOOT BOOMS TOO EASY"
http://Bare-Foot-Boom.com

"WORLD'S STRONGEST WAKEBOARD TOWER
ONLY 1 THAT CAN PULL TUBES!"
http://www.StrongestTower.com

"WAKEBOARD TOWERS RULE!"
http://www.Wake-Board-Towers.com

"FREAKING MASSIVE WAKE!"
http://www.BigWakeBigFun.com

"RIDICULOUSLY AWESOME DRYSUIT"
http://www.BestDrySuit.com
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"FOLLOW ME ON TWITTER"
http://twitter.com/lanebowers

"JOIN MY FACEBOOK FANATICS"
http://www.facebook.com/home.php#/profile.php?id=775230262&ref=name

CHECK OUT MY YOUTUBE VIDEOS ON "DawgTv"
http://www.youtube.com/user/DawgTV
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